Autonomous vehicles promise to revolutionize the automobile market, although their implementation could take several decades in which both types of cars will coexist on the streets. We formulate a model for a circular city based on continuous approximations, considering demand surfaces over the city. Numerical results from our model predict direct and indirect effects of connected and autonomous vehicles. Direct effects will be positive for our cities: (a) less street supply is needed to accommodate the traffic; (b) congestion levels decrease: travel costs may decrease by 30%. Some indirect effects will counterbalance these positive effects: (c) a decrease of 20% in the value of travel time can reduce the total cost by a third; (d) induced demand could be as high as 50%, bringing equivalent total costs in the future scenario; (e) the vehicle-kilometers traveled could also affect the future scenario; and (f) increases in city size and urban sprawl. As a conclusion, the implementation of autonomous vehicles could be neutral for the cities regarding travel time costs. City planning agencies still have to promote complementary modes such as active mobility (walking and bicycle), transit (public transportation), and shared mobility (shared autonomous vehicles and mobility as a service).
Introduction
Traffic congestion is one of the most significant problems for cities as Colin Buchanan asserted in the 1960s [1] . Several strategies have been traditionally applied to smooth out congestion, most of them under the umbrella of transportation demand management. In recent years, experts have discussed the implementation of autonomous vehicles (AVs) and their benefits for decongesting cities. For this reason, in some countries, the planning agencies are designing long-term plans, and these agencies need modeling tools that anticipate the impact they may have on transportation networks [2] . AVs have different levels of automation, and there are multiple definitions for them; NHTSA proposes to use the SAE International's classification that defines five levels of automation [3] , and the cars are entirely autonomous when they reach level five (L5).
Some experts believe that these cars will widely enter the automotive market during the next decade, others are not so optimistic. Inevitably, AVs will arrive in our cities, and both types of vehicles will share the streets: autonomous and connected vehicles (CAVs) and manual vehicles (MVs) [4, 5] .
Implementation of CAVs will need new technical requirements, which Martínez-Díaz et al. [6] explain them in detail, for example, a new on-board architecture, sensing system, new communications,
1.
Reduction of generalized travel costs: Efficient driving will create savings in fuel costs and increment the travel speed in all types of vehicles. Furthermore, in a Smart City with V2I communication (vehicle-to-infrastructure), the cars will find a vacant parking spot quickly (on-street or off-street), and the CAVs will directly travel to the parking spot without users at top speed.
2.
Increment of efficiency and flexibility: Driverless vehicles will permit flexibility in operations for transit and taxis, but this could generate a social problem (unemployment). In private AVs, this reduction of cost is not relevant. 3.
Road capacity increment: Previous papers show different results [7] . Chang and Lai [17] analyzed the mixed traffic flow in a freeway section; the results show that the increment of road capacity is close to 33%. VanderWerf et al. [18, 19] studied the impact of autonomous adaptive cruise control (AACC) and cooperative adaptive cruise control (CACC) using traffic simulation. The results show that AACC vehicles will increase the capacity about 7% if the AACC rate is between 40% and 60%; meanwhile, CACC vehicles will increment the capacity to near 102% when all cars conclusions of a particular network, but its results apply to many cities that have a radio-centric structure (e.g., Paris, Milan, Moscow, Canberra, Chengdu, Santiago de Chile, and others). In addition, only relevant inputs of the problem are considered to obtain an analytical result that identifies relevant factors and obtains numerical results in reasonable computational times. The two decision variables of the model are the distance between circulars and radials roads. We consider two types of primary roads (W = {a : arterial; f : f reeway}), and two types of vehicles that use these roads (V = {mv : MV; av : AV}), but CAVs travel on dedicated lanes that allow the formation of platoons. Table A1 describes the continuous spatial variables of the model, and Table A3 presents the parameters used in the modeling of scenarios with MVs and AVs (Appendix A).
The formulated model is based on the CA method and has an objective function that represents the total system cost. Therefore, the model solves a system optimum (SO) with a static traffic assignment problem in a continuous space. The CA solves a function of costs, which each point (r, θ) in polar coordinates (r is the radius and θ is the angle in radians) depends on local cost attributes. Total cost function (TC in [$] ) results from the integration of the local average cost function of a differential area in polar coordinates (r dr dθ) over the circular city (0 ≤ r ≤ R, 0 ≤ θ ≤ 2π). The total cost function (TC = C u C + C a C ) has two elements: the total cost of users (C u C in [$], Appendix A) and the agency cost (C a C in [$], Appendix A).
Demand Modeling
The demand density function P x f , y f , x t , y t ([veh/km 4 ·h]) represents the density of car users that begin their trip on the point r f , θ f and finish it on (r t , θ t ) [30] from an infinitesimal area dr f r f dθ f to other dr t r t dθ t (Figure 1 ). This function allows calculating the generation of trips that access to a primary road, the trip attraction to the destination, and the distribution of trips. only relevant inputs of the problem are considered to obtain an analytical result that identifies relevant factors and obtains numerical results in reasonable computational times. The two decision variables of the model are the distance between circulars and radials roads. We consider two types of primary roads ( = :
; : ), and two types of vehicles that use these roads ( = : ; : ), but CAVs travel on dedicated lanes that allow the formation of platoons. Table A1 describes the continuous spatial variables of the model, and Table  A3 presents the parameters used in the modeling of scenarios with MVs and AVs (Appendix A).
The formulated model is based on the CA method and has an objective function that represents the total system cost. Therefore, the model solves a system optimum (SO) with a static traffic assignment problem in a continuous space. The CA solves a function of costs, which each point ( , ) in polar coordinates ( is the radius and is the angle in radians) depends on local cost attributes. 
The demand density function , , , ([veh/km 4 •h]) represents the density of car users that begin their trip on the point , and finish it on ( , ) [30] from an infinitesimal area to other ( Figure 1 ). This function allows calculating the generation of trips that access to a primary road, the trip attraction to the destination, and the distribution of trips. Equation (1) shows the parameter Δ that is the total number of trips in a circular city with a radius km where the time of a modeled period is hours ([h]).
Trip Assignment
The model assumes that the assignment is a static traffic assignment problem in a continuous space. The incremental assignment is the implemented method, which it is considered a valid approximation for strategic planning. This method divides the distribution matrix at factors (∑ = 1, where is the number of iterations). Thenceforth, the method iteratively assigns to the network each fractioned matrix. In a Smart City with only CAVs, the route assignment should be done by a central agency, which could assign a base matrix using the shortest distance path with the all-or-nothing method and remaining trips using the updated cost function as the incremental method. Therefore, at
Step 0 of this method, the all-or-nothing method is used. For this step, there are three cases [14] . The cars can take a radial road first and then take a circular road (i.e., a radial-circular trip). In the opposite case, the users take a circular road and, after, a radial road (i.e., a circular-radial trip). Finally, the users take a radial road from the origin to the city center first and, subsequently, they take a radial road to the destination (i.e., a radial-radial trip). In the following steps, the assignment considers the travel time calculated from the accumulated flows. In order to finish the Equation (1) shows the parameter ∆ that is the total number of trips in a circular city with a radius R km where the time of a modeled period is T hours ([h]).
The model assumes that the assignment is a static traffic assignment problem in a continuous space. The incremental assignment is the implemented method, which it is considered a valid approximation for strategic planning. This method divides the distribution matrix at factors p n (∑ n p n = 1, where n is the number of iterations). Thenceforth, the method iteratively assigns to the network each fractioned matrix. In a Smart City with only CAVs, the route assignment should be done by a central agency, which could assign a base matrix using the shortest distance path with the all-or-nothing method and remaining trips using the updated cost function as the incremental method.
Therefore, at
Step 0 of this method, the all-or-nothing method is used. For this step, there are three cases [14] . The cars can take a radial road first and then take a circular road (i.e., a radial-circular Sustainability 2019, 11, 482 5 of 18 trip). In the opposite case, the users take a circular road and, after, a radial road (i.e., a circular-radial trip). Finally, the users take a radial road from the origin to the city center first and, subsequently, they take a radial road to the destination (i.e., a radial-radial trip). In the following steps, the assignment considers the travel time calculated from the accumulated flows. In order to finish the algorithm, the method must sequentially assign all fractions to the network. The results of the assignment are the density functions of demand Table A2 (Appendix A).
Assumptions
The following points summarize the model assumption.
•
The private transport demand is known, deterministic, and the function varies concerning its position. Furthermore, the car users take the shortest route (minimum distance) to the destination, and they can use circular streets, radial streets, or both of them.
•
The road capacity is proportional to the number of lanes.
The drivers cannot stop and wait for a vacant parking space and cannot return upstream when they are looking for a parking spot [31] . The vehicles park on service streets; therefore, they do not cause a reduction of road capacity. The model does not consider the parking capacity.
The model does not include urban freight distribution and public transportation costs.
Impacts of CAVs on Urban Mobility
In the modeling, the user cost of private trips has three components: accessibility cost to main roads (Equation (A2)), regular trip cost (Equation (A4)), and arriving cost to trip destinations (Equation (A6)). Furthermore, the agency cost contains the infrastructure costs (Equation (A7)). CAVs will impact in different ways at each stage [4] . Table 1 describes how CAVs will impact on each stage of a trip. v will increase, and the operation cost (ϕ t v ) will decrease; and 2. The value of travel time (µ v ) will decrease because the users could do other activities during the travel and it will decrease the stress level.
1. The value of travel time (µ v ) will drop for AV users, as explained previously; 2. The speed of AV and CAVs will increase because of AVs will be more efficient (v f f w,v ); 3. The road capacity will increase due to connected CAVs will travel in platoons (K R d,w,v (r, θ)); 4. The travel time, when CAVs cross an intersection, will decrease (τ i w,v ) due to communication V2I (Smart City), platoon formation, less reaction time, traffic lights coordination; and 5. The unitary operational cost will decrease because of AVs will be more efficient (ϕ t v ).
1. Drivers get out of the car at the final destination (d p = 0); 2. The generalized cost will decrease (Ψ F v and Ψ P v ) due to AVs and CAVs will be more efficient. Moreover, the ratio µ v /v p v will be null in the generalized cost Ψ P v ; and 3. The users will not have to walk from the parking spot to the destination. Therefore,
Mathematical Solution
The mathematical problem is a nonlinear system with constraints from KKT conditions (Equations (A10)). In the CA method, the minimized function is tc(r, θ)-that is the local cost at each (r, θ) point; the problem has n decision variables (x i (·) = {d c w (r), Φ r w (θ)}, w ∈ W) and m constraints. The optimal analytical formulations are solved through the method of successive approximations. 
Application to a Case Study
This section has five parts: a description of the case study; parameters; finally, three points with the results of the model.
Description of a Case Study
The analyzed case is a circular city with nine zones: a central business district (CBD), four internal zones, and four external zones (Figure 2a,b) . If the city radius is 15 km (R) with a homogeneous trip density, then the CBD radius will be 5 km (R 1 = R 2 / √ 5), and the external radius will be about 11.2 km (R 2 = R· √ 5/3). The distribution matrix is symmetric and has 405,000 private trips per hour (Figure 2c ).
Application to a Case Study
Description of a Case Study
The analyzed case is a circular city with nine zones: a central business district (CBD), four internal zones, and four external zones (Figure 2a,b) . If the city radius is 15 km ( ) with a homogeneous trip density, then the CBD radius will be 5 km ( = √5 ⁄ ), and the external radius will be about 11.2 km ( = • √5 3 ⁄ ). The distribution matrix is symmetric and has 405,000 private trips per hour ( Figure 2c ). The distribution of trip demand (generation, attraction, and trip distribution) allows obtaining the demand density function using the incremental assignment method. Figure A1 (Appendix B) shows the density of vehicles that access to main roads, the density of vehicles that travel on main roads, and the density of vehicles that arrive at main roads. Moreover, Table A4 (Appendix B) shows the list of parameters for both types of vehicles used by the model. 
Optimal Urban Structure
Figure 3 represents the comparison between the results of the optimization with only MVs and CAVs (Level 5 of automation and connected vehicles). The graph (Figure 3) shows the inverse of the optimal decision variables: distance between circular ((a) and (b)) and radial roads ((c) and (d)). The average of the optimal distance between circular roads is 3.8 km in the base scenario and 7.5 km in the future scenario reducing by half the number of primary roads. In radial roads, the results are similar in both cases. The average optimal distance between radial roads is 2.1 km at a radius of 5 km, 4.1 at 10 km, and 6.2 at 15 km for the current scenario. In the scenario with CAVs, the distance for radial roads is 2.6 km at a radius of 5 km, 5.2 at 10 km, and 7.8 at 15 km. In the discretization, the gray lines represent the border between corridors and the area in this zone is approximately a unit, while the red points represent the location of optimal primary roads.
Finally, the circular graphs (e) and (f) represent the congestion levels on all optimal primary roads of both scenarios. The graphs reveal that the saturation of the future scenario drops, even if there is less road infrastructure supply than in the base scenario. The distribution of trip demand (generation, attraction, and trip distribution) allows obtaining the demand density function using the incremental assignment method. Figure A1 (Appendix B) shows the density of vehicles that access to main roads, the density of vehicles that travel on main roads, and the density of vehicles that arrive at main roads. Moreover, Table A4 (Appendix B) shows the list of parameters for both types of vehicles used by the model. (Figure 3) shows the inverse of the optimal decision variables: distance between circular ((a) and (b)) and radial roads ((c) and (d)). The average of the optimal distance between circular roads is 3.8 km in the base scenario and 7.5 km in the future scenario reducing by half the number of primary roads. In radial roads, the results are similar in both cases. The average optimal distance between radial roads is 2.1 km at a radius of 5 km, 4.1 at 10 km, and 6.2 at 15 km for the current scenario. In the scenario with CAVs, the distance for radial roads is 2.6 km at a radius of 5 km, 5.2 at 10 km, and 7.8 at 15 km. In the discretization, the gray lines represent the border between corridors and the area in this zone is approximately a unit, while the red points represent the location of optimal primary roads. 
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Effects on the Urban Network

AV Direct Effects
This section explains some results of direct effects on the urban mobility [4, 14] . Finally, the circular graphs (e) and (f) represent the congestion levels on all optimal primary roads of both scenarios. The graphs reveal that the saturation of the future scenario drops, even if there is less road infrastructure supply than in the base scenario. 
Effects on the Urban Network
AV Direct Effects
This section explains some results of direct effects on the urban mobility [4, 14] .
• Reduction of road congestion. If the driving of AVs is more efficient than MVs, then the road capacity will rise, and the congestion will drop [32] . The reduction of the road saturation by CAVs can reach between a third and a half of MV saturation (Figure 4a ). • Reduction of costs. As a result of the previous improvement, the operation cost will also decrease.
The cost functions will decrease by about 30%, as shown in Figure 4b .
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AV Indirect Effects
On the other hand, the consequences of AV and CAV indirect effects will offset the savings by direct effects [4, 14] .
• Reduction of the value of travel time. Figure 5a shows blue lines that represent the reduction of the total cost if the value of travel time decreases and a red point that represents the total cost in the current scenario (only MVs). Kohli and Willumsen [26] asserted that the value of travel time could decrease by 20% in the scenario with only AVs. Therefore, if  = 8 in our model (blue point), then the total cost will decrease by 35%. This is the gap of difference between the red point and the blue point.
•
Induced demand. Figure 5b shows the economic model of this system: the price axis represents the travel cost, and the VKT indicator represents the quantity in the horizontal axis. Red lines represent the supply and demand curves for MVs in which the red point (e1) is the current equilibrium. With the operation of only CAVs, the transport supply should increase (blue line). Therefore, the system will have a new equilibrium point (point e2) that will have less congestion than the current scenario, but new users will enter the system. Blue demand lines represent this consequence. If the demand increases 50% (Demand 1.5x), the total cost in the new equilibrium (point e3) will be a little smaller than (or similar to) the current scenario (point e1). Figure 5a shows that if  = 8.2, the total costs of the current scenario and the scenario with 1.5x demand are equivalent.
The increment of the VKT. This indicator could increase if AVs started to look for a parking spot only once the user gets out of the car at the destination. The results show an increment of over 5•10 4 km by CAVs compared to the current scenario [4, 14] , although this result is relative because CAVs will look for a vacant parking space using V2I technology in a Smart City. 
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• Reduction of the value of travel time. Figure 5a shows blue lines that represent the reduction of the total cost if the value of travel time decreases and a red point that represents the total cost in the current scenario (only MVs). Kohli and Willumsen [26] asserted that the value of travel time could decrease by 20% in the scenario with only AVs. Therefore, if µ = 8 in our model (blue point), then the total cost will decrease by 35%. This is the gap of difference between the red point and the blue point.
•
Induced demand. Figure 5b shows the economic model of this system: the price axis represents the travel cost, and the VKT indicator represents the quantity in the horizontal axis. Red lines represent the supply and demand curves for MVs in which the red point (e1) is the current equilibrium. With the operation of only CAVs, the transport supply should increase (blue line). Therefore, the system will have a new equilibrium point (point e2) that will have less congestion than the current scenario, but new users will enter the system. Blue demand lines represent this consequence. If the demand increases 50% (Demand 1.5x), the total cost in the new equilibrium (point e3) will be a little smaller than (or similar to) the current scenario (point e1). Figure 5a shows that if µ = 8.2, the total costs of the current scenario and the scenario with 1.5x demand are equivalent.
The increment of the VKT. This indicator could increase if AVs started to look for a parking spot only once the user gets out of the car at the destination. The results show an increment of over 5·10 4 km by CAVs compared to the current scenario [4, 14] , although this result is relative because CAVs will look for a vacant parking space using V2I technology in a Smart City.
• Changes in trip distribution and urban structure. If the trips are more extended than nowadays, the city size will increase, and the vicious cycle will be encouraged. Blue lines in Figure 5c represent the variation of the value of travel time between the city radius and the total cost with only AVs. The graph shows that the total cost will increase if the city grows; hence, this cost could be equivalent to the present scenario (MVs) around a radius of 35 km with µ = 8 [$/h]. Therefore, the city size is as considerable as the induced demand. The green curve in Figure 5c shows that if the urban radius increases, the average user cost per kilometer will slightly decrease. Therefore, if the generalized cost, including the value of time, will be smaller than now, the trips will aim to be longer, and the users will modify the destination. This reduction of costs will cause dispersion along with long-term changes in the activity system and the urban structure. Fortunately, these cars are in the early implementation phases, but urban problems such as spatial segregation or urban sprawl are profound in some cities, and AVs and CAVs could deepen them even more [4, 14] . 
Progressive Implementation Analysis
We analyze the evolution of the CAV implementation through two factors: the total cost ( Figure 6a ) and congestion level (Figure 6b ) by the penetration of CAVs from 0% to 100%. Both charts exhibit that the cost and congestion will decrease with this new technology if the demand is constant over time [32] . The curve fluctuates when it decreases because the model assigns the infrastructure (number of lanes) progressively according to the type of car, which will generate congestion. In Figure 6a , the user costs tend to decrease while the agency costs rise when the infrastructure dedicated to CAVs is implemented, reaching almost the convergence when all vehicles are driverless cars. Additionally, the total cost fluctuates, decreasing by the implementation of CAV-dedicated roads. Therefore, agencies have to invest in the mitigating of imbalances between supply and demand. Figure 6b shows that the gradual implementation could generate scenarios that are worse than the initial stage. In the early years of the implementation, the users' perception will be averse to incorporating this new automation. • Changes in trip distribution and urban structure. If the trips are more extended than nowadays, the city size will increase, and the vicious cycle will be encouraged. Blue lines in Figure 5c represent the variation of the value of travel time between the city radius and the total cost with only AVs. The graph shows that the total cost will increase if the city grows; hence, this cost could be equivalent to the present scenario (MVs) around a radius of 35 km with = 8 [$/ℎ]. Therefore, the city size is as considerable as the induced demand. The green curve in Figure 5c shows that if the urban radius increases, the average user cost per kilometer will slightly decrease. Therefore, if the generalized cost, including the value of time, will be smaller than now, the trips will aim to be longer, and the users will modify the destination. This reduction of costs will cause dispersion along with long-term changes in the activity system and the urban structure. Fortunately, these cars are in the early implementation phases, but urban problems such as spatial segregation or urban sprawl are profound in some cities, and AVs and CAVs could deepen them even more [4, 14] .
We analyze the evolution of the CAV implementation through two factors: the total cost ( Figure  6a ) and congestion level (Figure 6b ) by the penetration of CAVs from 0% to 100%. Both charts exhibit that the cost and congestion will decrease with this new technology if the demand is constant over time [32] . The curve fluctuates when it decreases because the model assigns the infrastructure (number of lanes) progressively according to the type of car, which will generate congestion. In Figure 6a , the user costs tend to decrease while the agency costs rise when the infrastructure dedicated to CAVs is implemented, reaching almost the convergence when all vehicles are driverless cars. Additionally, the total cost fluctuates, decreasing by the implementation of CAV-dedicated roads. Therefore, agencies have to invest in the mitigating of imbalances between supply and demand. Figure 6b shows that the gradual implementation could generate scenarios that are worse than the initial stage. In the early years of the implementation, the users' perception will be averse to incorporating this new automation. 
Conclusions
Transportation policies should reduce the possible impacts and enhance the potential benefits of AVs. Agencies have to prepare and adapt cities for this change of paradigm in urban mobility. This research seeks to provide some initial ideas on the implementation of new technologies, in which planning agencies should consider them in long-term plans under sustainable development. Consequently, this paper analyzed three topics related to the implementation of CAVs. 
Transportation policies should reduce the possible impacts and enhance the potential benefits of AVs. Agencies have to prepare and adapt cities for this change of paradigm in urban mobility. This research seeks to provide some initial ideas on the implementation of new technologies, in which planning agencies should consider them in long-term plans under sustainable development. Consequently, this paper analyzed three topics related to the implementation of CAVs.
First, the direct effects of CAVs will positively impact cities. According to our model, CAVs could influence the optimal structure of a city in two aspects. Firstly, the city will require less road supply. These savings are more significant with circular road supply than in radial roads. This reduction will allow agencies to manage this infrastructure better. Secondly, traffic congestion with CAVs decreases even with less road infrastructure. Despite this, not all of the expected effects are positive.
Second, indirect effects will mitigate the direct effects because the reduction of road capacity is not the only factor of importance. Several significant conclusions can be drawn from the results of this work. Firstly, the value of travel time is another crucial factor. On the one hand, it can reduce a third of the total cost; on the other hand, it might cause other significant externalities explained in the following points. Secondly, the induced demand is another element that might limit the benefits obtained through CAVs. Thirdly, the increment of vehicle-kilometers traveled is a difficult factor to measure, but the consequences can be substantial over the city. Finally, the dispersion of cities is a factor that has not received as much attention, and they have been less researched than others impacts of AVs. Thus, urban growth could be more significant than other factors, such as induced demand. All factors as a whole will tend to encourage the vicious cycle of public transportation and to promote unsustainable cities in the long-term.
Third, the analysis done on the progressive implementation of CAVs shows that the operation of these cars will be a complicated process, as reaching the optimal equilibrium requires additional resources for reducing possible scenarios as bad as the current scheme.
The three aspects previously analyzed expose the advantages and limitations of the implementation of CAVs from the point of view of travel costs. Therefore, a city with only CAVs will not be sustainable; urban sustainability will only be kept using complementary modes such as public and shared transportation. Moreover, these changes will boost the operation of new technologies such as shared autonomous vehicles (SAV), mobility as a service (MaaS), personal mobility devices (electric scooters, Segways, hoverboards, unicycles), and others.
In future works, the model will permit the proposal of different solutions in a city with heterogeneous demand spatially. Moreover, the influence of changes in user behavior will be analyzed in each stage of the trip, considering aspects such as modal choice, trip distribution, and assignment. Finally, in future analysis, we will also consider extending the study to the case of a real city. 
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Appendix A
This section describes the mathematical formulation. The total cost function (TC = C u C + C a C ) has two elements: the total cost of users (C u C in [$]) and the agency cost (C a C in [$]). The model uses continuous spatial variables (Table A1) ; secondly, Table A2 describes the demand density functions obtained from the assignment method. Finally, Table A3 presents the list of parameters used in the modeling of a circular city. Table A1 . Variables used in the modeling of a circular city.
Variables d c w (r)
distance function between circular roads of type w ∈ W at the radius r km [km/road]; and
angle function between radial roads of type w ∈ W at a city point with angle θ [radian/road], which d r (r, θ) = Φ r (θ)·r is the distance function between radial roads at a city point (r, θ) [km/road]. Table A2 . Demand density functions obtained from the assignment method.
Demand Functions
vehicles density of type v ∈ V that access from the origin to a circular (k = c) or radial (k = r) primary road [veh/km 2 ·h];
vehicle flow density of type v ∈ V that travel on a circular (k = c) or radial (k = r) primary road considering the direction d [veh/km·h]; and
vehicles density of type v ∈ V that arrive from a circular (k = c) or radial (k = r) primary road to the destination [veh/km 2 ·h]. Table A3 . Nomenclature of parameters used in the modeling of a circular city. 
Other
Appendix A.1 Users Costs
The total user cost function (C u C = C F + C R + C A in [$]) contains three elements: accessibility cost to a primary road (C F ), cost spent in a regular car trip (C R ), and arriving cost at the destination (C A ). The local accessibility cost function has two components: the demand density in rush hour ( f F k,v (r, θ)·T) and the average access cost per vehicle (c F k,w,v (r)). This cost is the integration of a local cost over the city area for all types of roads w and vehicles v (Equation (A2)). 
Similar to the previous case, the total trip cost (C R in [$] ) is the integration of the local cost function. The elements of the local cost function are the demand density in rush hour and the local generalized travel cost in each type of road w (Equation (A4)). After that a user has parked his car, he has to pay for the parking fee and has to walk to the final destination. The average destination cost has five elements. Firstly, the users incur a cost for accessing local roads (
. Secondly, the driving cost on local streets before the users start to look for a vacant parking spot. This sub-cost is composed of the average distance (e.g., d c w (r) − d p /4) and the generalized cost (Ψ
. Thirdly, the cost incurred by users, which are looking for a parking space, is the multiplication of the average distance between vacant spots (1/λ P ) and the generalized cost (Ψ
. Fourthly, the user walking cost, which is the distance between the user parked and the destination, is the multiplication of the expected walking distance and the generalized cost (Ψ A v = µ v /v a ). According to Arnott and Rowse [31] , the expected walking distance after parking the vehicle has two cases. If a driver finds a vacant space before his destination (x < d) then this driver will walk d − x km. In another case, the driver will walk x − d km to the destination. Finally, the cost includes the car parking fee (ϕ p ). Equation (A5) shows the average local destination cost ([$/veh]) for each road type.
The total arriving cost (C A in [$], Equation (A6)) is the integration of the local cost composed of the demand function in rush period ( f A k,v (r, θ)·T), and the expected walking cost and parking fee (c A k,w,v (r, θ)). 
Appendix B
This section presents the inputs used in the modeling: demand and other parameters.
Appendix B.1. Demand Figure A1 shows the homogeneous demand density with only MVs in each car trip stage using the incremental assignment method. In Stage 1, the density of generated and attracted trips in an 
Appendix B.1 Demand Figure A1 shows the homogeneous demand density with only MVs in each car trip stage using the incremental assignment method. In Stage 1, the density of generated and attracted trips in an infinitesimal area ( veh/km 2 ·h ) is concentrated on the central zone for trips that access circular primary roads ( Figure A1a ) and on the periphery for radial roads ( Figure A1b ). In Stage 2, the regular trip density at each city point ([veh/km·h]) is concentrated in an internal zone for circular roads ( Figure A1c ). On the other hand, radial trips are concentrated around the city center ( Figure A1d ).
In Stage 3, the density represents attracted trips around a point ( veh/km 2 ·h ) concerning trips that arrive from circular ( Figure A1e ) and radial roads ( Figure A1f ). Similar to Stage 1, the majority of attracted trips from circular roads are around the central area, whereas the most density of radial trips is in external zones [14] . Table A4 shows the parameter list of both types of vehicles used by the model. Our model considers that the value of travel time will be equal for each type of car users [14] . The average value is based on Litman's report [33] .
Appendix B.2 Parameters
In arterial roads, the capacity of urban roads depends on the intersection capacity [21] . AACC allows the formation of platoons, although the headway could improve if the cars have CACC. In the current scheme with only MVs, the capacity of streets is 1,272 per lane (k w,v ) [21] . In a future scenario with AVs, the road capacity will be 3,960 (k w,v ); it is three times bigger than the present scenario as stated in Lioris et al. [21] . For freeways, the investigations show that MVs can reach the capacity of 2,099 [veh/lane·h]. On the other hand, AACC vehicles will increase the road capacity about 7% if the ratio of AACC is between 40% and 60% [18, 19] , while the CACC vehicles increase the capacity about 102% when all vehicles are communicated (4,259 [veh/lane·h]). Therefore, in the modeling, the case of AVs includes the connected and automated vehicles (CAVs). In the modeling, arterial roads have six lanes and freeways have eight lanes. The lanes will distribute between MVs and AVs because of the number of lanes depends on the type of road and the penetration of AVs. In AV lanes, these cars will form platoons. We assume that the mileage in MVs is 10 km/L and the fuel price is 1 $/L. Moreover, we assume AVs will save 50% in comparison to a conventional car [34] . Moreover, we assume that the parking fee is ϕ p = 1 [$/veh·h]. Furthermore, the fixed unit cost value is based on the paved cost per linear meter built, and the lifetime of the road project divides it. The cost per kilometer is based on technical
